Lincoln's model 5900 PowerLock coupler simplifies the lubrication process. The easy-to-use PowerLock coupler is lever activated for quick attachment and release. Its reverse jaw design holds the fitting securely to the seat for less grease bypass and lower lubricant costs while enabling single-handed operation. The PowerLock's durable, all-steel construction provides long service life. Its flexible rubber sleeve offsets pressure applied to the lever and protects the hose from unnecessary wear.

The PowerLock coupler is suitable for use in agriculture, construction and general industry, as well as vehicle service applications.

**Lincoln PowerLock coupler advantages:**
- Lever activated for quick attachment and release from fitting
- Comfortable, ergonomic design with protective grip
- Easy to use
- Optimizes lubricant delivery
- Secure attachment enables single-handed use of grease gun
- Less grease bypass
- Lowers lubricant cost
- Durable, all-steel construction
12 V Lithium-Ion PowerLuber

For quick, effortless application of lubricant

The 12-volt, lithium-ion PowerLuber was developed to simplify and speed up the lubrication process, making it easier for operators to properly maintain equipment. Featuring an updated look and enhanced features, this grease gun is suitable for agricultural, automotive, construction, general maintenance and industrial applications requiring a cordless lubricant delivery system.

The PowerLuber’s three-point base keeps the tool upright and stable for easy handling. Also, the tool has a convenient, built-in light emitting diode (LED) to illuminate the work area.

Advantages:
- Lithium-ion battery for maximum power and efficiency
- Cordless lubrication for operator convenience
- Provides effortless, uniform lubricant delivery
- Narrower tool fits in tight areas
- Robust design for long service life
- Balanced, lighter-weight tool features ergonomic design and comfortable grip
- Delivers grease at up to 8,000 psi (551 bar)

Please contact:

SKF USA, Inc.
5148 N. Hanley Road
St. Louis, MO 63134 USA
Tel. +1 (314) 679-4200

12 V PowerLuber models

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1260</td>
<td>12 V lithium-ion PowerLuber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1262</td>
<td>Single battery unit with charger and carrying case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1264</td>
<td>Dual battery unit with charger and carrying case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1261</td>
<td>12 V lithium-ion battery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1870</td>
<td>AC charger for 12 to 20 V lithium-ion battery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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